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Standard Business Icons Free X64

Business Icons is a collection of high-quality stock icons that can be used for specific applications related to business. This
collection of icons will help you customize your web applications and software and make them look more modern and
attractive. Available sizes are 24x24, 32x32, 48x48, 128x128, 256x256, 512x512. Business Icons set contains icons: transport,
fax, phone, airplane, leaflet, shop, microscope, watch, database, credit card, concert, policeman, taxi, envelope, telephone,
keyboard, calculator, credit card, information desk, police, bracelet, university, book, medal, university, map, map-pin, barcode
scanner, credit-card, traffic, bus, container, supermarket, truck, post box, bank, ATM, passport, skyway, office, bus, bus-stop,
ticket, air, passport, mail, train, computer, printer, patient, doctor, wallet, guitar, guitar-player, fan-club, ministry, hospital,
power-point, school, cafeteria, musical-instrument, motorcycle, music-band, micro-wave, radio, pharmacy, plant, restaurant,
printer-printer, police-man, map-airplane, firemen, thumb-tack, school, printer-printer, bomb, hospital-medical, taxi-meter,
traffic-light, air-post, bar, book-club, bus-meter, hospital, hairdresser, library, medic, ambulance, computer-screen, cattle, cent,
diamond, Iphone, hospital-doctor, police-stop, phone-1, phone-2, telephone-3, telephone-4, telephone-7, subway, postal-mail,
restaurant-restaurant, elephant, banner, helicopter, fire-engine, bus-stop, wine, bouquet, restaurant, watch, traffic-light, sales-
register, ticket-metro, road, pharmacy, hospital, buffet, house, school, office, hotel, store, ATMs, firemen, grand piano, piano,
mobile phone, chair, barber, business, building, shop, training, room, telephone, mask, radio, barrier, post, flower, accordion,
coffee-shop, violinist, car-metro, dress, kebab, knife, key, tube, sub, dollar, camera, record, cigarette-lighter, laptop, laptop-2,
laptop-3

Standard Business Icons Download [32|64bit]

Download the source icon packs here Products are designed by the quality team that provides high quality, elegant, good
resolution and vivid colors. We hope you will find use in all your creations and promote the development of your business. Free
Business Icon Pack - Cosmetic Pack is a special set of apps for all websites, applications, and mobile devices. The pack contains
over 100 well designed, free, high quality and open source icons. Each icon is designed by the highest quality professionals to
offer a unique and professional look.Download Free Business Icon Pack Free Business Icon Pack for Android - Cosmetic Pack
is a special set of apps for all websites, applications, and mobile devices. The pack contains over 100 well designed, free, high
quality and open source icons. Each icon is designed by the highest quality professionals to offer a unique and professional look.
Free Business Icon Pack for Facebook - Cosmetic Pack is a special set of apps for all websites, applications, and mobile
devices. The pack contains over 100 well designed, free, high quality and open source icons. Each icon is designed by the
highest quality professionals to offer a unique and professional look.Download Free Business Icon Pack for Facebook Free
Business Icon Pack for iPhone - Cosmetic Pack is a special set of apps for all websites, applications, and mobile devices. The
pack contains over 100 well designed, free, high quality and open source icons. Each icon is designed by the highest quality
professionals to offer a unique and professional look.Download Free Business Icon Pack for iPhone Free Business Icon Pack
for iPad - Cosmetic Pack is a special set of apps for all websites, applications, and mobile devices. The pack contains over 100
well designed, free, high quality and open source icons. Each icon is designed by the highest quality professionals to offer a
unique and professional look.Download Free Business Icon Pack for iPad Web Icon Font Generator - Download Icon Fonts On-
Demand: Web Icon Font Generator is a web-based service that allows you to generate icon fonts to use in your web projects.
For example, you can generate icons for a list of fonts to indicate the web project components, or icons for all web fonts used in
your site. To get started, simply choose the specific icon font and customize it to your needs (contrast, size, colors, etc). Then,
save it and it's ready to use in your projects. You can do this for free from any web browser, whether you are on a PC, a tablet,
or smartphone.Download Icon Fonts 09e8f5149f
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A detailed description of the icon pack is available here: If you have any questions, queries, or issues, please contact support:
You can purchase the icons from here: (Affiliate link) Smoothie Carton Icon is a free multicolor vector icon set with 8 color
variants and web safe PNG format. This icon set is inspired by Smoothie Icons, and we are very happy with the final result.
Smoothie Carton icon set is not a full suite of small icons, but it represents most important icons that are in the core collection.
You can use it for website, software, personal and other projects. This free icon set is available in 8 different colors. The icons
are provided in a single folder inside the ZIP archive file. The size of each icon is 64x64 pixels. Download Smoothie Carton
Icon Set in PNG format. Get the license for these icons here: For any question about the icons or license, please contact support:
Agenda Icons is a collection of 48 high-resolution icons with transparent backgrounds. It includes different kinds of rectangular
(16px by 16px, 24px by 24px, 32px by 32px, 48px by 48px), square (16px by 16px, 24px by 24px) and rounded rectangular
(40px by 40px) formats. This icon set is packed in a single ZIP archive and includes all formats mentioned above. You also can
purchase additional formats and individual icons. Check out the available free edition with lots of icons here: Uniform grid
icons is a premium icon set with 860 icons that are available in 4 color variants (red, green, blue and black). This set can be used
for blogging, website or any other project that requires grid layout. This icon set can be used for iOS, Android, Windows, Mac,
iPhone, iPad, BlackBerry and other platforms. Icon files are available in SVG and PNG format. Calendar Icon Pack contains
600+ calendar related icons

What's New In Standard Business Icons?

A free icon set with business-related icons to easily help you enhance the presentation of your product and service. This set
comes in PNG format and supports vector formats such as SVG, PDF, EPS and others. Download and get all the icons at once
without having to install them one by one. Standard Business Icons is a compilation of high-quality stock icons that can be used
for specific utilities and websites related to computers, finance, transport, or business. This collection will help you customize
your web products and software and make them look more modern and attractive.Available sizes are 16x16, 24x24, 32x32,
48xx256. This icon set includes transportation and financial icons: dollar, euro, yen, money bag, money, ATM, cash register,
payment, piggy-bank, safe, diamond, balance, bank, bank note, bundle of bank notes, brief case, calculator, calendar, credit,
fax, handshake, book, books, bus, car, lorry, fork-lift truck, pick-up, trailer, excavator, helicopter, hand cart, coin, coins,
fengshui coin, cell phone, phone, open door, lock, open lock, key, keys, home, tank, watch, heart, airplane, ship, train, panel
truck, satellite, database, search, engineer, managers, options, settings, monkey wrench, wrench, screwdriver, brush, pen, pencil,
properties, mouse, globe, Earth, compass, armchair, microscope, camcorder, printer, server, notebook, e-mail, recycling, bull,
music and others. Standard Business Icons Description: A free icon set with business-related icons to easily help you enhance
the presentation of your product and service. This set comes in PNG format and supports vector formats such as SVG, PDF,
EPS and others. Download and get all the icons at once without having to install them one by one. The best icons in free
IconStock! I’m happy to announce that the list of icons is growing and that quality is getting higher! Here are the newest 200
icons added to this collection. You will find exactly what you want among this icons. Nothing less that what you can find on our
web pages: professional, clean and easy to use icons. This icon is designed to represent the Power Star logo.This set is dedicated
to
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System Requirements:

Windows XP SP3 or newer Mac OS X 10.8 or newer Linux OS x 10.8 or newer Minimum Storage Space: 0.5 GB
Recommended: 0.5 GB Graphics Card: AMD Radeon HD 6870 or better, Nvidia Geforce GTX 460 or better CPU: Intel Core2
Duo or faster, AMD Athlon 64 X2 or faster RAM: 2 GB Software:
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